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Ownership
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Ownership

Ownership: a shared problem
 Two of the major themes faced by the NHS (and all
of us):
the ability of strained Emergency Departments (EDs) to
continue to deliver safe and consistent care
the need for a comprehensive service for patients with
mental health problems
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Ownership in shaping
the future NHS

FAs: a unique ED challenge and QI
opportunity
 There is no group more demonstrable of these
issues than vulnerable patients regularly attending
EDs
frequency of attendances signal unmet psychological
needs
coordination of services in and beyond ED
consistency in emergency care
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CQUIN4: Improved services for
mental health patients attending
ED

Ownership to individual Trusts to
develop/enhance existing local FA
programmes
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OUHFT/OHFT Frequent Attender Programme: 63%
reduction in monthly attendances by Q4
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Local programmes
Shortcomings
 Patient needs are not defined by organisational or
geographic boundaries.
 We lack an understanding of how patients utilise
healthcare beyond individual EDs.
Opportunities of regional collaboration
 Map healthcare‐seeking behaviour.
 An opportunity for shared learning exists within
this collaborative (i.e. the people sitting in this
room today).

Ideas…
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Ideas: proposed plans
Analysing patient flow across Thames Valley to
understand the causal patterns of regional healthcare‐
seeking behaviour – AHSN IG request.
Sharing and evaluating anonymised data sets of
Frequent Attender Programmes to determine the most
valuable interventions, thereby identifying best
practice. Showcase and expand to other regions.
Patient involvement in the revision of strategies to
inform the design and implementation of a co‐
production model.

Proposed project phases

stakeholder
steering group
meeting, refine
project plan, lit
review, share
local models

workshop of
multidisciplinary
groups ‐ discuss
best practice,
improvement
plans,
implementation
strategies

local groups
enact, audit,
report to second
workshop,
renew
improvement
plans

enact changes,
audit, report
back to the final
workshop, end‐
of‐project report
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Why starlings?
A regional ED‐led network will engage with a wide
range of diverse stakeholders to develop
collaborative strategies based on collective
knowledge.
 Peer learning among EDs, mental health services,
primary care, hospital specialists, etc
 Patient involvement
 Break sectoral boundaries
https://youtu.be/eakKfY5aHmY

Ideas
Your turn….

deon.louw@ouh.nhs.uk
@mental_ED
https://q.health.org.uk/.
https://q.health.org.uk/idea/coordinating‐care‐for‐
emergency‐department‐frequent‐attenders‐networking‐
and‐prevention/.
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